
Benefit from greater reassurance  

with our takeout/delivery labels 

• One printer model, one label roll type 

• Less downtime from less roll changes; no 

more mislabeling with all the different 

labels you need printed at the same time 

• Zero paper liner and waste 

• Effective protection against tampering 

For food service operators to seal takeout foods/ 

deliveries securely and label them with multiple 

information, at higher accuracy and productivity.  

Learn more 
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Five labels in one print job 

FreshLoc2Go 
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allergen information 
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Special requests 

and delivery notes 

❹ Best before date 

❺ Security slits 

❸ 
Order status  

(store’s copy) 



❸Order status

(store’s copy)

Help stores track whether items 

have been picked up or 

dispatched for delivery to 

ensure no orders are forgotten.  

By printing labels for each ordered item, 

you can: 

What FreshLoc2Go labels contain 

Other benefits 

* AEP: Application Enabled Printing

Hand over the right order to the right food 

delivery rider quickly  

(Information on delivery provider can be extracted 

automatically from order data using a printer 

application built with our AEP* technology) 

By adding the delivery provider’s logo to labels, 

you can: 

Indicate customer requests 

for toppings or menu 

modifications, with delivery 

notes to ensure orders are 

prepared/handled accordingly. 

➋Special requests and

delivery notes

Show the recommended 

date/time by when item 

should be consumed for 

optimal quality. 

❹Best before date

1. Pack orders correctly to

prevent missing items

2. Identify gaps in your POS

data immediately

❺Security slits

Feature security slits on the surface of the label that 

separate into pieces to indicate tampering when peeled; 

use this portion to seal food deliveries and provide 

reassurance that each order has remained untouched in 

transit. 
Anti-tamper feature 

List ingredient, nutrition and 

allergen information for food 

safety. 

❶Ingredient and

allergen information
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Allergens in bold 




